MolProbity Ramachandran analysis

1LZW, model 1

88.8% (207/233) of all residues were in favored (98%) regions.
95.7% (223/233) of all residues were in allowed (>99.8%) regions.

There were 10 outliers (phi, psi):

A    4 ARG         (51.3, -172.8)
B   94 ASN         (-164.4,  4.8)
B  164 GLU         (41.0, -167.7)
B  166 GLU         (-172.5,  -36.1)
B  167 ARG         (-5.8,  54.9)
B  169 THR         (48.8,  121.0)
B  231 HIS         (67.5, -90.2)
B  234 ARG         (-52.8,  97.6)
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